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Duluth, MN 55802

April 27, 2017
Michael Reynolds
Acting Director
National Park Service
U.S. Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington DC 20240
Dear Mr. Reynolds:
Duluth is pleased and excited to submit this application to the National Park Service to
designate the St. Louis River Estuary as a National Water Trail. Many stakeholders worked
over many months to plan this development and Duluth was pleased to lead the effort. As
part of its $50 million St. Louis River Corridor Initiative, the City of Duluth is leading
efforts to significantly improve public access to the St. Louis River estuary through
upgraded amenities and wayfinding. Recent investments by the City include restoration of
the Western Waterfront Trail to full ADA accessibility and restored adjacent native
habitats.
Many citizens, user groups, nonprofits, and public agencies participated over the past year
and a half in the development of the St. Louis River Estuary Water Trail Master Plan,
attached to this application. It was amazing and heartening to see how many diverse users
across two states already love and utilize the estuary. I know that many visitors from
across the nation will be excited to learn about and travel to this resource.
And Duluth has much to offer them. The trail offers activities from quiet paddling to
power boating and everything in between. We have support amenities from primitive
camping to 5-star accommodations, all within a few miles of the water trail. I thank you for
the support and encouragement provided by your Parks Service staff during the planning
process. Thank you for considering Duluth and the St. Louis River Estuary for national
designation.
Sincerely,

Emily Larson
Mayor, City of Duluth

St. Louis River Alliance
394 Lake Avenue S, Suite 405

Working together to protect, restore, and enhance the St. Louis River

Duluth, Minnesota 55802-2338
Phone: 218-733-9520
Fax: 218-723-4794

Emily Larson, Mayor
City of Duluth
411 West 1st Street
Duluth, Minnesota, 55802
April 28, 2017
Dear Mayor Larson:
The St. Louis River Alliance has been the voice of the river since remediation efforts began with the Area of
Concern designation in the 1980's. We began as a Citizen Advisory Committee to assist with the development
of the Remedial Action Plan before transitioning into a nonprofit to foster communication between public and
tribal agencies, industry groups and community stakeholders in the implementation of the RAP. We advocate
for and sponsor stewardship efforts and educational programming as well as promote sound management of the
resources provided by the St. Louis River, Lake Superior, and their watersheds. Additionally, towards
remediation efforts, the Alliance coordinates community efforts and increases public awareness.
This makes us a perfect fit to house the St. Louis River Estuary Water Trail. The water trail will be a valuable
tool to teach about the river and encourage a broad range of users to support stewardship and further restoration.
Our organization will work with the Leadership Management Team to build out the structure and sustainability
of our shared work. The Leadership Management Team will continue to guide the Water Trail Initiative by
transitioning to a board, allowing continuity of both vision and expertise to flow into this new structure. The
Alliance will convene the board, guide the communications and marketing of the Water Trail, and help develop
an implementation plan that reflects the shared goals of the Water Trail Master Plan. We look forward to
helping tie this important project into the communities along the St. Louis River with an eye on continued
improvements to the quality of life.
Thank you,

Kris Eilers
Executive Director, St. Louis River Alliance

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Duluth Campus

Recreational Sports Outdoor Program

153 Sports & Health Center
1216 Ordean Court-UMD
Duluth, Minnesota 55812-3032
218-726-6533
Fax: 218-726-6767
www.umdrsop.org

Dear Friends and Stakeholders of the St. Louis River Estuary National Water Trail:
The University of Minnesota Duluth Recreational Sports Outdoor Program is pleased to lend its
support to the user groups applying to designate the St. Louis River Estuary a National Water Trail.
We have long maintained that one of the most effective ways of increasing peoples’ environmental
awareness is through direct participation in the natural world, and having ready access to a protected
St. Louis River Estuary is key in providing that to residents and visitors of the Twin Ports.
We know that maintaining a trail can be as much work, if not more work, than creating one. So we are
thrilled to join with the “Task Force” of organizations assembled to be stewards of the trail for the
future. We have many years of experience developing and implementing outdoor recreational
programs on and along the St. Louis River. Currently we provide sea kayak and flat-water canoe
programs along the St. Louis River Estuary to Fond du Lac Neighborhood and whitewater kayak and
canoe programs along the Upper St. Louis River to Scanlon, Minnesota. We are able to provide
paddling, hiking, and birding equipment, instructors/guides, and program planning. Specifically, we
feel that we have much to offer in carrying out several of the stated goals of the Water Trail plan,
including, but not limited to, the following:
Ø Provide a range of public outreach and educational opportunities.
Ø Develop and maintain strong partnerships in the educational areas of paddling and boating
skills; natural and cultural history and river ecology.
Ø Promote the variety of year-round recreation opportunities.
Ø Improve and expand recreational programs.
Ø Plan for and develop a paddle center.
Ø Promote and support on-going restoration efforts.
Ø Participate in collaborative marketing campaigns.
We are excited about this wonderful opportunity for the youth and families of the Twin Ports and look
forward to partnering with the many river user groups in making the St. Louis River Estuary a National
Water Trail.
Sincerely,
Patrick Kohlin
Sea Kayak Supervisor

Tim Bates
Associate Director

Randy Carlson
Coordinator of Kayak, Canoe & Kiting

Emily Larson, Mayor
City of Duluth
411 West 1st Street
Duluth Minnesota, 55802
April 28, 2017
Dear Mayor Larson:
I am writing to you to express my strong support for the national water trail designation of the
Saint Louis River. In 2013, my partner Jake Boyce and I saw that the Duluth area was in need of
a guiding service for outdoor trips in the greater Duluth Area. Duluth has limitless outdoor
recreation opportunities, and we have filled a void in access by providing equipment and
instruction in outdoor activities as well as sharing the natural and cultural history of our outdoor
spaces. We offer guided outdoor adventures in every season including (but not limited to):
kayaking, canoeing, stand-up paddleboarding, mountain and fat-tire biking , cross-country
skiing, hiking, and much. Day tours, overnight camping trips, company outings, and private
events are all on the docket. We provide tours throughout Duluth, up and down the North Shore
and the Saint Louis River Estuary.
We pride ourselves on growing up in Duluth and having an experienced staff with environmental
and outdoor education training that is effectively able to relate the story of the natural and
cultural spaces of Duluth. One of the richest stories that we share is that of the Saint Louis
River. Concurrently with the investment in West Duluth, a key way to strengthen this story even
further would be to have the official designation of the St. Louis River Estuary Water Trail.
The St. Louis River Estuary Water Trail will connect to the Lake Superior Water Trail and many,
many trails around the bay and the estuary on both sides of the river. It will provide an
opportunity for home-grown small businesses to grow and will have a multiplier effect on the
businesses we do business with: equipment dealers, restaurants, hotels, breweries and more. We
are wholeheartedly in support of this effort!
Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Matti Erpestad
Co-owner, Chief of Operation
Day Tripper of Duluth, LLC
matti@daytripperofduluth.com

Duluth Sail and Power
Squadron
A UNIT OF
UNITED STATES POWER SQUADRONS
DULUTH, MINNESOTA

www.Duluthsailandpowersquadron.com
April 6, 2017
Mayor Emily Larson
City of Duluth
411 West 1st Street
Duluth Minnesota 55802
Dear Mayor Larson:
The Duluth Sail & Power Squadron is a local unit of the United States Power Squadrons®, a
non-profit, fraternal boating organization of men, women, and families, that share a common
love and appreciation for recreational boating. With over 45,000 members in 450 local squadrons
throughout the United States, the United States Power Squadrons is the nation’s oldest and
largest private boating organization. Our local Duluth Squadron has over 240 members, and has
been serving the Duluth/Superior area since 1939.
Our members promote safe boating by conducting public and member courses, as well as
providing courtesy Vessel Safety Checks for both the general public and our members.
Education outreach is very important to our Squadron. Our America’s Boating Course is offered
to the general public, several times a year and for a nominal charge for the course material.
During the course, our trained instructors cover the fundamentals of basic boating knowledge,
boating laws/regulations, navigation, boat safety equipment and handling. We also conduct
ongoing member courses, specifically created to enhance seamanship knowledge and to meet the
needs of today’s boater.
The Duluth Squadron members boat on Lake Superior, the St. Louis River, and on many inland
lakes in Minnesota and Wisconsin. The St. Louis River Water Trail initiative is an enormous
opportunity to increase the recreational use of the river and harbor; improve the boating and
water safety knowledge of the general public; and increase education about our valuable
resources of the St Louis River estuary, with its unique ecology, and our local harbor.
We have been working with the City of Duluth and its consultants on the Master Plan
development and are committed to serving on the managing board, to ensure that our goals are
accomplished going forward. Thank you for leading the effort to designate the St. Louis River as
a National Water Trail. We look forward to working together on this effort
Tom Linderholm, Commander
Mary Brisky, Past Commander
Duluth Sail and Power Squadron.

Friends of Western Duluth Parks & Trails
Dear Friends and Stakeholders of the St. Louis River Estuary National Water Trail:
The Friends of Western Duluth Parks & Trails supports the application to designate
the St. Louis Estuary Natural Water Trail a National Water Trail. We are the local
citizens who live and play in this river corridor. We have long recognized all the
work that has been done to clean up the river. Now is the time to enhance this
valuable asset with a water trail designation that will bring awareness to the region
of what we have been enjoying for some time.
Our group looks forward to working with the Task Force in anyway we can. Our
purpose is to enable citizens and other interested groups to better partner with the
City to plan, design, construct and maintain the best possible parks and trails in
western Duluth.
We feel we can help with goals such as:
• Promoting the trail and programs to be developed
•

Support the restoration projects in the estuary

•

Provide input into the development of a Paddle Center

•

Assist in promoting various marketing efforts

•

Assist in data collection of users and other needs

Friends of Western Duluth Parks & Trails is proud of the opportunity to partner
with other user groups in showcasing the St Louis River Estuary as a National Water
Trail.
Michael Casey Jr
Chair of
Friends of Western Duluth Parks & Trails
415 88th Ave W
Duluth, MN 55808

W.J. MCCABE (DULUTH) CHAPTER
IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA
P. O. BOX 3063. • DULUTH, MN 55803

April 26, 2017
Emily Larson, Mayor
411 West 1st Street
Duluth, Minnesota
Dear Mayor Larson:
The Izaak Walton League of America, W. J. McCabe (Duluth) chapter, supports the City of Duluth’s plan
to expand the designation of the St Louis River Estuary Water Trail from that of a state trail to a national
trail. The League is a "big picture" organization, working to protect whole watersheds, including the air
and water quality, the fish and wildlife habitat, and to provide the opportunity for nature centered outdoor
activities, especially for youth.
The environmental quality of Lake Superior and the St. Louis River estuary have long been a high priority
for our chapter. We have also been actively involved in the restoration of trout streams within the City.
Recently we have been working closely with the City on plans for management and protection of natural
areas and the vision for the St. Louis River Corridor.
To that end, while we strongly support the water trail, we do believe that improved access and other
amenities associated with its implementation should focus on upgrading of existing access facilities and
allow the few remaining natural areas, such as the Tallas Island area, to remain as quiet destinations for
paddlers and users of the Western Waterfront Trail. Strategic preservation and restoration of the remnant
and recovering natural areas on the Duluth side of the estuary are an essential element in maintaining its
value for wildlife and native vegetation, and in making it more attractive for paddlers and other users of
the estuary.
We strongly support the national designation and the improved amenities and signage that will support
the growing demands for outdoor recreation and nature-based education and outreach. This application is
an important "next step" for the implementation of Duluth's plan and strongly complements the habitat
restoration and trail enhancement work recently completed. The proposed designation and improvements
increase the opportunities for public education about this valuable resource through improved
accessibility and more occasions for interpretation and reflection.
I ask the National Park Service to give this application its strongest consideration.
Sincerely,
/s/ Rich Staffon
Rich Staffon, President
W. J. McCabe Chapter, IWLA
(Email: rcstaffon@msn.com; phone: 218-879-3186)

MINNESOTA
LAND TRUST
Emily Larson, Mayor
411 West 1st Street
Duluth, MN 55804
April 27, 2017
Rivers Trails Conservation Assistance Program
National Water Trail Designation
Dear Mayor Larson,
The Minnesota Land Trust would like to submit this letter in support of the St. Louis River Estuary National Water
Trail Designation Application.
The Minnesota Land Trust has been a partner in many projects in regards to the St. Louis River Estuary. These
projects have ranged from working on industrial site clean-ups to restoring the rivers once prosperous Wild Rice
Beds. MLT was a significant driver behind the planning effort for the St. Louis River Estuary National Water Trail.
MLT feels strongly that a National Water Trail Designation will help the City of Duluth and the City of Superior to
promote both living and playing along this amazing river. It has been said that it takes 25 years for people to return
to a body of water that has been de-listed as an Area of Concern. MLT feels that by utilizing the branding and
marketing power of the National Water Trail Designation, as well as the cooperative effort it has ignited in its
stakeholders, that 25 year time span can be greatly reduced.
Not only does MLT support the designation of the Water Trail it also supports working as a partner on the
management team in the stewardship of the river and the Water Trail going forward.

Thank you for accepting our letter of support.

Hansi Johnson
Director of Recreational Lands

2356 University Avenue West, Suite 240
St. Paul, Minnesota 551 14
(651) 647-9590phone • (651) 647-9769fax
www.mnland.org
Recycled paper: I 00% pos1-consumer waste & processed ch!orme-(ree

Lake Superior National Estuarine Research Reserve
14 Marina Dr., P. O. Box 2000
University of Wisconsin-Superior
Superior, WI 54880

Emily Larson, Mayor
411 West 1st Street
Duluth, Minnesota
April 15, 2017
Dear Mayor Larson:
The Lake Superior National Estuarine Research Reserve (the Reserve) is one of 29 NOAA-led state-federal partnerships
across the country designated for long-term research on the Nation’s coasts via the National Estuarine Research Reserve
System. The Reserve works in partnership to improve the understanding of Lake Superior’s coast and estuaries. We
address issues affecting the watershed through the integration of research, education, outreach, and stewardship.
The City of Duluth’s effort to restore and maintain natural capital along the St. Louis River and Lake Superior meets
many of the objectives of the Reserve. Science based restoration that creates healthy, productive ecosystems increases
the resilience of those ecosystems to threats. Improved access via recreation allows "living classrooms" to advance
environmental literacy and involve young people, teachers, and citizens in coastal/local issues of concern. Specifically,
the development of a National Water Trail on the St. Louis River Estuary address the Reserve’s Goal II of “A
Strengthened Community and Sense of Place”. The National Water Trail will encourage members of the community and
visitors alike to develop a strong sense of place, based on the ecological, social, cultural and economic values of the Lake
Superior watershed, through direct experience of the watershed.
Considerable progress in dealing with historic contamination issues and habitat loss has been made in the estuary. The
designation as a national water trail will provide significant benefits to the Reserve and our communities, including
improved access and utilization for K-12 student field experiences, research efforts, and an increased draw to our onwater experiential programming.
I trust the National Park Service will give this proposal strong consideration.

Erika Washburn, Ph.D.
Reserve Manager
Lake Superior NERR
715.392.3141
Erika.Washburn@uwex.edu

Emily Larson, Mayor
City of Duluth
411 West 1st Street
Duluth Minnesota, 55802
April 14, 2017
Dear Mayor Larson:
This letter is written to support the City of Duluth's application for national designation for the
St. Louis River Estuary Water Trail. This trail spans the entire length of estuary and will connect
boating, paddling, biking and hiking systems throughout Duluth and neighboring communities.
The City and many, many stakeholders have put forth a great effort promoting recreation that
serves the region. These efforts are in direct alignment with the key needs identified in the
City’s Parks and Recreation Master Plan as well as the several other plans that promote hiking,
biking, climbing and other activities. The primary goals of these plans are linking our
neighborhoods and schools, to provide greater opportunities for physical activity for our
citizens, and to provide economic stimuli for our businesses.
Ski Hut is a family owned and operated business serving outdoor adventure enthusiasts since
1955. We are a retailer of canoes and kayaks with a location in the St. Louis River Corridor. Ski
Hut is an involved civic partner, collaborating with recreational clubs to advocate for and
support a diverse recreational economy. The Water Trail has the potential to attract new and
younger users to the estuary to engage in fishing and boating and to attract participants to
additional healthy activities such as paddling, hiking, and biking.
I trust the National Park Service will give this application strong consideration. The continued
effort by the management team, working hand-in-hand with the cities and DNRs and counties,
is a wonderful example of community involvement. Ski Hut will be an active participant on the
management team as a representative of area business. On behalf of The Ski Hut, I fully support
the application by the Department of Parks and Recreation, for the designation of National
Water Trail for the St. Louis River Estuary.
Sincerely,
Scott Neustel
Owner/President

121 Spring Street. Duluth, MN 55808 ~ Tel. (218) 628-3578.

Emily Larson, Mayor
City of Duluth
411 West 1st Street
Duluth Minnesota, 55802
April 14, 2017
Dear Mayor Larson:
We are Duluth's other shoreline. Our locations, Spirit Lake Marina & RV and Duluth Indian Point
Campground, on the St. Louis River Estuary are one with the unique history of large-scale wartime
manufacturing that subsided to recreation on the leisurely river. Our guests can scout Duluth’s 17
miles of undiscovered shoreline along the winding channel that was formed during the Pleistocene
epoch and is known as St. Louis River Basin – the estuary that spreads out between Minnesota and
Wisconsin into two large bays that flow into Lake Superior.
Spirit Lake Marina & RV Park offers a unique waterfront setting for boaters and RV travelers. We
cater to every kind of recreational boater – whether they want to fish, sail, or head out to the Big
Lake. Spirit Lake Marina & RV has an assortment of bikes, canoes, pontoons and fishing boats
available for rental. Spend the day biking the Duluth Lakewalk, or any of the numerous natural
trails like the state biking trail, the Munger Trail. Discover the natural wonder of St. Louis bay by
canoe, or tackle the white water of the river by kayak. Or just relax on the water, while waiting for
the walleye to bite.
Indian Point Campground provides an unparalleled location for camping within the city limits. Our
guests hike Spirit Mountain and the Western Waterfront Trail, spying foxes and moose along the
way. The crackle of a campfire can soothe at day’s end, with the scent of maple and pine on a cool
summer evening breeze. Wooded campsites on the park-like grounds sit atop a promontory point
overlooking Spirit Bay. Just five miles away is the ship canal where ore carriers or Tall Ships
navigate the harbor entry. Beckoning them back is the solace of the deep woods, and the calm of the
St. Louis River Estuary, just down the path.
All this and more awaits visitors to the new St. Louis River Estuary National Water Trail! Thank
you for leading this important effort.
Charlie Stauduhar
Spirit Lake Marina & RV
Duluth Indian Point Campground

April 27, 2017

Emily Larson, Mayor
City of Duluth
411 West 1st Street
Duluth, MN 55802
Dear Mayor Larson,
Thank you for leading the effort to designate the St. Louis River Water Trail as a national asset. Like Duluth,
Superior is a significant private landowner on the river with 22 miles of river shoreline, as well as frontage on St.
Louis Bay, Superior Bay, and Allouez Bay.
Superior's river shoreline is bounded on the south by the Superior Municipal Forest: a 4,400 acre forest and natural
habitat. It is the third largest forest within a city in the nation. It is the best remaining example of a boreal forest in
the State of Wisconsin and has many supplemental activities to interest paddlers and boaters in addition to the
beauty to be found in Little Pokegama Bay, Pokegama Bay and the Pokegama River. A number of trails are
accessible from the river to allow explorations of the forest, which includes conifers (white and red pine, balsam,
cedar, and black spruce) and hardwoods (white birch and aspen) and the resident fauna and flora.
Along the north end of the St. Louis River are Billings Park, a public boat launch, the Arrowhead Pier, and the Lake
Superior National Estuarine Research Reserve. Visitors can take advantage of one of the most popular tourist
routes in the Midwest: the westernmost tip of Lake Superior and its harbor, Barker's Island, Hog Island Nesting
Area, and the Nemadji River.
As the premier advocacy organization for business in Douglas County, we are working to promote a healthy and
vibrant economy while protecting and advancing the interests of our members and the community as a whole and
this certainly includes the St. Louis River Estuary. The Chamber works in conjunction with citizens, businesses,
educational and governmental partners to provide a positive business environment and improve the quality of life.
Improving recreational opportunities on the river will help to both attract and retain visitors and residents.
The Chamber provides networking events, educational opportunities and is a resource to those visiting our
community. We are committed to the success of the St. Louis River Estuary Water Trail as a national designation
that will grow our community.
We look forward to working with Duluth and our many other partners in the future.
Sincerely,

David W. Minor
President/CEO
205 Belknap Street · Superior, WI 54880 · (715) 394-7716 · Fax (715) 394-3810 · www.superiorchamber.org

Northland Paddlers Alliance
PO Box 336 Duluth, MN 55803
Emily Larson, Mayor
411 West 1st Street
Duluth, MN 55804
April 27, 2017
Greetings Mayor Larson,
Northland Paddlers, as our mission statement implies, is dedicated to expanding
opportunities for human-powered paddle craft in Northern Minnesota and Wisconsin.
One of the best ways to create more opportunities is to create more access to our
waterways.
We are fortunate to have the beautiful St. Louis River and estuary flowing between the
cities of Duluth, MN and Superior, WI and we would like to see more people exposed to
the paddling opportunities this wonderful body of water can provide. Therefor we fully
support the St. Louis River Trail as being designated as a National Water Trail.
The Northland Paddlers understand that in order for people to enjoy the river they need to
better understand how to access it, how to use it as paddlers and to also have a good
experience on the water while doing so. In that understanding NPA hopes to be a part of
the stewardship team that both helps maintain the river as a clean waterway, but also
helps designate best practices on the river in the idea of outreach and communication as
well.
The St. Louis River is a National Treasure and its story and its narrative are ready for a
new chapter, one that involved moving beyond the ecological impairments the river is
throwing off its shoulders and moving towards a future where people of all walks of life
can live and play along its shores. The National Water Trail Designation will help the
communities of Duluth and Superior move towards that future.
The Northland Paddlers are in Support of the National Water Trail Designation and are
ready to make it a reality.
Cliff Langley
Board Member Northland Paddlers Association

Positive Energy Outdoors
4757 Datka Road
Duluth, MN 55803
Emily Larson, Mayor
City of Duluth
411 West 1st Street
Duluth Minnesota, 55802
May 3, 2017
Dear Mayor Larson:
Since founding Positive Energy Outdoors, a 501(c)3 not-for-profit outdoor education program, in
2004, we have provided opportunities for low and moderate income youth to experience people
and animal powered outdoor activities.
Each year, our professional staff introduces thousands of people to wor1d class outdoor
adventure activities in Duluth and on the North Shore of Lake Superior. Our incredible team of
outdoor educators has over 40 years of combined professional experience as outdoor
educators. Activities include dog sled tours, rock and ice climbing instruction, St. Louis River
estuary and Lake Superior kayak tours and skills instruction courses, as well as draft horse
sleigh and wagonette rides.
Over the years, we have added to our programs and enjoy the support of our community. Our
newest program launch is an after-school outdoor education program we call Adventure Club.
Ear1ier this year, we adopted the slogan, "Unplug. Connect. Grow." Our history, our mission,
and the combined efforts of our directors, staff, board, and sponsors work every day to help
people achieve an appreciation for the many benefits of outdoor adventure. We are pleased to
announce that we have received a Lake Superior Coastal Program Grant in partnership with the
Duluth Children's Museum to develop STEM based science and outdoor education programs
and training, using the St. Louis River as a classroom.
A national water trail designation will increase and promote access to river and highlight the
need for continued restoration and protection. The management team, of which Positive Energy
Outdoors will be a member, is committed to making this vision a reality.
Thank you for your full support of this project.
Sincerely,

,/41�

Stephanie Love
Co-Founder/Director
Positive Energy Outdoors
218-391-0147

iofo@outdooredyentures.org
www.outdoorectventures.org

